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Court Hearing To Study
Reassignment of Gilbaugh
A court hearing will be held
tomorrow to consider the 1966 reassignment of Dr. John W. Gilbaugh, from Dean of San Jose
State College to professor of education. Dr. Gilbaugh contends his
reassignment is not corrunensurate with his abilities.
Quentin H. Smith, Professor Gilbaugh’s attorney, said he has petitioned the court for a writ of
mandamus. This is not a trial,
but an application asking the court
to order someone to do something.
If Dr. Gilbaugh wins, this means
the Trustees will be ordered by the
court to reinstate him to a position
equal to that of academic vice
president, Smith said. He also
would receive back pay of $5,700 a
year and fringe benefits, he said.
Dr. Gilbaugh was reassigned by
President Robert D. Clark when
SJS was reorganized ir. 1966. Dr.
Clark said at that time he did not

feel Dr. Gilbaugh was qualified for
the new potation of academic vice
president.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate has sent to President Johnson a bill to lift the 25 per cent
gold cover on U.S. currency and
free Americas gold reserves for
use as ammunition in the international financial crisis.
Before the Senate’s late-evening
39-37 vote sent the House-passed
measure to the White House, the
Senate Finance Committee approved an excise tax bill viewed
by the administration as another
key economic weapon.
The bill would retain excise tax
rates on telephone and automobiles at current levels rather than
letting them drop sharply. It is
aimed at fighting inflation and reducing the federal budget deficit.
Senate action on the gold cover
bill came as the London gold market --- target for a massive wave
anof speculation buying
nounced it would close down Friday at the suggestion of the
United States.

ILLEGAL SIGN -ON
Brinks claims he was accused
of "illegally signing the FM station on the air." Eagleson stated
he was accused of transmitting a
message that told listeners the
radio station was "being forced
off the air by faculty direction."
Both students claim they were
separately called into Dr. Flick’s
office and asked to admit their
guilt in "disturbing a class."

EDUCATION CODE

NO ARGUMENT
Following Collins, Dr. Phillip
Jacklin, assistant professor of philosophy, continued the discussion,
saying pro-Vietnam advocates were
not present because "they have no
argument that anyone will believe."
Dr. Jacklin listed four arguments
for a U.S. pullout from Vietnam
by this spring. "First, the war is

Campus News
Two programs produced by the
Radio - Television News Center,
Spartan Spectrum and Spartan
Sportsline, can be heard on radio
station KXRX nightly.
Spartan Spectrum airs at 8 p.m.
and presents an in-depth treatment
of campus events and news,

shocked," said Brinks.
"1
"I had Itovn informed earlier that
Dr. Flick wanted me to attend a
meeting Friday afternoon."
Brinks believed the meeting was
to be a discussion session "to get
to the root of problems facing the
KSJS student and faculty stuff."
’SORT OF TRIAL’
"Suddenly I found myself on
sonic sort of trial," continued
Brinks. ’Tom Muller, Gordon
Greb, radio-television news center adviser, Bob Joslin, graduate
assistant to the station, and Dr.
Flick were seated in the office.
"Dr. Flick told me that I was
my role in disturbing a class session." Brinks noted that Dr. Flick
referred to the President’s Interim
Policy Statement of Student Rights
and Responsibilities.
"Dr, Flick said I would not be
suspended from KSJS if I admitted to the charges that I was
guilty of illegally signing the radio
station on the air," Brinks said.
Neither students admitted guilt
and were suspended by Dr. Flick,
who was in San Francisco during
the week-end and unavailable for
comment. Both students announced
they will seek a hearing on their
case.

AFT Election Drive
’Gaining Momentum’
Photo by Peddi Benson

The second basis for contention.
kick off SAM’s "Bounce for Beats" which was
WHERE’S THE GUN? Mark Bornsntein, Sigma
Smith said, is that if Section 22607
held in conjunction with the Heart Association in
Alpha Mu publicity director, looks puzzled as he
was still applicable, then it reraising donations for the fund.
introduced Dennis Cole, co-star of the television
quires that reassignment of an adseries, "The Felony Squad." Cole fired a gun to
ministrative official be to a position "commensurate with his abilities."
Since disagreement exists between Dr. Gilbaugh and the trustees on interpretation of "commensurate," and this case is a
precedent, the judge will be required to interpret what the legislature originally intended the word
"commensurate" to mean, Smith
said.
association. I guess they feel a per- time soap opera ’Paradise Bay"
"And the beat goes on ..
"Dr. Gilbaugh will carry his case
Dennis Cole, co-star of the TV sonality can help create interest in 1966.
to the California Supreme Court if
While working on "The Felony
series "The Felony Squad," high- at an event like this," said Cole,
necessary," Smith said.
who is Youth Chairman of the Squad," with Howard Duff and
Dr. Gilbaugh told the Daily, "I lighted the kickoff of Sigma Alpha
Ben Alexander, Cole studies drama
March of Dimes.
feel very optimistic."
Mu’s "Bounce for Beats," sponCole attended the University of and voice two times a week.
"I want to stay in acting," said
sored in conjunction with the Detroit on a football scholarship
Santa Clara County and American for one year. He was also a jazz Cole. "I hope to be doing a movie
trumpeter with teenage orchestras. in the near future. My greatest
Heart Association.
goal is to do plays, particularly
"The Laughing Man," a German
The 24-year-old blond televsion "I’d go out on the football field and on Broadway."
documentary filmed in 1965, will
fired a gun to signal the start have my mouth mashed. That
star
be shown tonight at 8:30 in Morris
"Bounce for Beats," chaired by
of a 30-hour marathon of bouncing wasn’t too good for playing the
Dailey Auditorium. Donations are
for trumpet. So, I decided to quit foot- Dennis Schneider, also included
donations
basketballs
to
raise
25 cents.
ball," said Cole.
a street dance Friday night, which
heart fund.
The film is a television docu- the
Cole came to California in 1962 was free, and a dance in the
Police
Chief
Ray
Blackmore,
made
by
an
East
German
mentary
instructor,
as
a
dance
worked
and
news team, interviewing an ex- Dick Shane, star of ’The Dick musician and stunt man for "How women’s gym Saturday night,
Nazi officer serving as a mission- Shane Show," and Bill Alliote, ex- the West Was Won," and "Distant "Syndicate Sound," with $1 donaecutive director of the Heart Asary in the Belgian Congo.
in the day. tions.
sociation in Santa Clara, were Trumpet." He appeared

TV Star Dennis Cole Opens
Fund Drive, ’Bounce for Beats’

Nazi Documentary

present for the ceremonies. Chief
Blackmore said, ’This is my second
visit here at SJS this week. I have
no warpaint on."
Referring to the Dow demonstrations, Cole said, "Someone asked
me what they needed me here for.
morally wrong and unjustifiable," They brought me up here to solve
he said. "Second, we’re losing the those problems."
"I came up to help the heart
By PHIL STONE
war without any probability of
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
winning it. And third, the cost of
External Policy Committee of
victory in Vietnam would be 100,Student Council voted Friday af000 men, which is too much," Dr.
ternoon not to abolish Freshman
Jacklin said.
Camp Committee, but left the door
NEGLECT OF CITIES
open for further amendments
The final reason he gave was
According to the Associated regulating Freshman Camp.
"the war effort means a neglect of Press the State Department conThe resolution, brought before
the problems of the cities."
firmed Friday that six San Fran- Student Council by Graduate
Dr. Jacklin listed several pos- cisco Bay Area members of Stu- Representative Jules Loventhal,
sible reasons for pro-war views of dents for a Democratic Society has been in committee for two
the Vietnam effort as "personal were forcibly expelled from Mexico weeks. During that time the comprofit for some . . . inability to March 8. Connie Kurz, 24-year-old mittee questioned members of
face reality . . . love of war and SJS graduate student of history Freshman Camp Committee.
conformity desires."
Loventhal had objected to Freshwas one of those involved.
He added that. "Ho Chi Minh is
The wire story said a State De- man Camp as a whole because he
a much more admirable man than partment spokesman explained felt it was being taken over by
President Johnson."
they were expelled because Mexico
Mrs. Ellen Nordhauser, instruc- considered them hippies and "hiptor in history, ended the forum by pies are persona non grata in
calling the conflict in Vietnam a Mexico. It was strictly a Mexican
war against Communist menace. government internal affair and we
"We are killing people to fight were not involved."
an abstraction, The North VietnaMiss Kurz indicated in a Friday
mese are fighting to unite their Spartan Daily story she felt the
country."
Incident was planned by the CIA
to prevent the group from visiting
DIFFERING VIEWPOINTS
Earl Hansen, moderator for the Cuba. She said they had planned
In the Friday edition of the
forum, said, "The forum was suc- to stay in Cuba three weeks "be- Spartan Daily, students interested
cessful in that people stopped to cause we are very interested in In enrolling in the California State
look at an intellectual activity. The revolutionary government and the Colleges International Programs
forum is an exposure to a dialogue Cuban economy."
(SCIP) were instructed to pick up
Miss Kurz said her group was their applications "in the Activities
between differing viewpoints, to
find out the common denominator stopped by 10 armed men while Office through the dean of undertrying to board a plane at Mexico graduate studies"
between factions."
Hansen commented, ’We made a City for Cuba, taken to the U.S.
However, according to a foreign
speakers
border by station wagon and told language department spokesman,
concerted effort to get
viewreturn
to
Mexico.
not
to
Miss
of
wide
range
lined up from a
applications must be picked up and
points. Many of those approached Kurz says she and two of her filed in the office of Edward J.
got
companions
wore
we
at
least
dropped
off
us
off,
but
at
put
Harrington, dean of undergraduate
McAllen, Texas.
the ball rolling."
studies, in AD1R1.

War Protests Reserved,’
Collins Says at Friday Forum
"Demonstrations ha ve been
awfully reserved considering the
circumstances," commented Peter
Collins, assistant professor of foreign languages, speaking before
approximately 200 persons on Seventh Street Friday afternoon. The
initial speech by Collins began the
"Stop, Look and Listen" open
forum at 12:30.
Collins said he felt last Monday’s
demonstration was a "moral outrage" in that no courage was exhibited in protesting the "mindless
destruction and rape of our country." Collins also disagreed with
the Spartan Daily suggestion that
the students had "grown up" and
the police were to be commended
for Monday’s PacivitY.

By JEFF MULLINS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Two staff members of Rath.
KSJS-FM were "formally" suspended from the station Friday
BS a result of their part in ailing
controversial broadcasts last
No. 91 month.
Student Program Director Tom
Muller stated, "Mike Brinks, 20.
and Jim Eagleson, 22, were relieved of all responsibilities with
KSJS for transmission of unauthorized material on Feb. 20."
Brinks and Eagleson, both radio.
television majors at SJS, told of
their suspension by Dr. Clarence
Flick, general faculty manager-advisor. This is the second time
Eagleson has been fired from
KSJS because of the single incident.

Smith said two contentions will
be made to the court. "Dr Gilbaugh
was reassigned by reference to section 22607 of the Education Code.
This was enacted in 1960 when the
State College system was made
separate from the State Department of Education. It was intended
to provide for a mass change in
personnel, and was to endure for
one year, from July 1, 1961 to June
30, 1962."
Use of this section to justify Dr.
Gilbaugh’s reassignment in 1966 is
"abuse of the discretionary power
of the Trustees," Smith said. Furthermore, Chapter 8, article two of
the Education Code was enacted
to apply to any reassignment of
personnel after June 30, 1962, he
said.
REASSIGNMENT

’Gold Bill’
Sent to LBJ

Two Suspensions
For KSJS Staff

The American Federation of
Teachers’ (AFT) drive for "a collective bargaining election on California state college campuses is
gathering momentum," stated the
drive chairman, Dr. E. E. Rutherford, associate professor of psychology at SJS.
"We are optimistic over prospects for the union’s drive to hold
a formal election this spring to
select a bargaining agent for the
faculty," Dr. Rutherford said.
Contracts for college instructors,
higher salaries, smaller classes and
quality of education are the issues
behind collective bargaining.
REACTIONS FAVORABLE
Dr. John Calm, associate professor of English and AFT president at SJS, said preliminary reactions among AFT and non-AFT
faculty to the union’s intention for
conducting the drive "have been
highly favorable."
"I receive many calls every day
from faculty members volunteering help and urging AFT to make
a maximum effort on the drive,"
Dr. Galin reported.
Dr. Rutherford claimed that
faculty sentiments for the drive
seem "clearly to reflect an intense
desire to rid the colleges of jingoistic political interferencse by politicians like Reagan and Rafferty

Council Committee Votes To Keep
Frosh Camp; Proposes Changes

Govt. Confirms
Mexico Incident

Daily Correction:
SCIP Applications
In Dean’s Office

the campus Greek system. He has,
however, been assured by some
camp committee members that
new ideas and reforms will be instigated for this fall’s camp.
’MORE REPRESENTATIVE’
Loventhal said Friday, "My concern is not to destroy Freshman
Camp, but to improve the camp
to make it more representative of
the college and better In general
for new students. I am inclined
right now to make some simple
amendments to the Freshman
Camp Act leaving it basically as
it is."
He continued, saying any amendments offered this semester would
not apply to next fall’s camp.
Loventhal said, "My whole concern for Freshman Camp, based
on feelings and observations, is
that the camp needs change because of inadequate representation
of the college spectrum. I would
change in part the regulation of
the camp committee, and also
regulate the affiliation of Freshman Camp counselors."
NON -GREEKS
Although not making any specific proposals Friday the committee considered making four Freshman Camp committee members
students-at -large and the remaining three chosen from specific
areas of the campus. Also, a specific percentage of counselors at
the camp would be students not
affiliated with the Greek system.
While still maintaining Freshman Camp, Loventhal intends to

-press for two Spartacamps a year.
He noted that some of the reforms
mentioned for this year’s Freshman Camp by committee members
strongly parallel conditions at
Spartacamp.
Mike Rutz, graduate representative and a member of Loventhal’s
committee, also believes that
"some safeguards have to be built
into the camp act."
The committee was critical of
the way camp counselors were
chosen and suggested that two
student council members be present when counselors are chosen.
Presently they are chosen by the
Freshman Camp Committee,
CHANGE IN PHILOSOPHY
Another committee member,
Sophomore Representative Larry
McCloud, believes a change in the
philosophy of Freshman Camp is
needed. Ile does not, however,
consider that the Greeks control
the camp to the extent Loventhal
believes.
The committee also suggested
that the budget for Freshman
Camp be increased so that more
publicity for counselor applications
could be made. Also the committee
hoped the increased funds would
allow people who represent controversial points of view to attend the
Catnp.

Loventhal concluded, "By having
adequate representation at Freshman Camp it could be more of
what I feel it should he and what
new students feel they could get
nut of It."

by obtaining a faculty-negotioated
contract."
"The best index of enthusiasm
for the drive is seen in the fact
that out of the first 21 people I
called asking for help," noted Dr.
Rutherford, "only one person declined because of heavy work cornmittments to the McCarthy campaign."
’JINGOISTIC INTERFERENCE’
According to the drive chairman,
"Ridding the colleges of jingoistic
political interference is an essential step in the AFT program to
create conditions whereby the colleges can truly become exemplary
institutions of higher education responsive to the needs of all California c’,izens."
Detailed plans for the collective
bargaining drive, which include
collecting faculty sentiments on
all contract -negotiable issues, "are
being formulated and implemented," Dr. Rutherford added.
Steps already taken include establishment of a six-college drive
committee which meets weekly in
San Jose.
TELEPHONE SYSTEM
State Colleges in Hayward, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, San Fernando and San Bernardino counties
as well as SJS are the campuses
on which drive activities will be
focused.
Dr. Galm cited that a telehone
communications system has been
set up for the entire SJS campus
to allow the local Apr to reach
all concerned on a "person to person basis."
Special committees have been
formed to assess priority goals and
needs as seen by both faculty and
students, said the AFT leader.

Harris Pleads
Travel Ban
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
David Harris, 22, former Stanford
student body president, Friday
flew 3,000 miles to get court permission to continue on his tour
with singer Joan Baez, campaigning against the draft.
Harris, whose parents live in
Fresno, will appear in U.S. District Court April 18 for a plea to
a charge of failure to report for
induction into the armed services.
U.S. District Judge Alfonso J.
Zirpoli explained to Harris that
although he had been released on
his own recognizance, he could not
leave Northern California without
permission of the court. Permission
was then granted and Harris said
he would fly back to Montreal the
same afternoon.

Visit Cancelled
Sen. Eugene McCarthy, who was
scheduled to speak at SJS MondaY,
has cancelled his visit because of
Senatorial duties, according to
Tim McGrath, president of SJS’
Young Democrats.
McGrath indicated that an engagement at SJS in April would
be possible, but no date could be
given at this time.
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Editor’s Notes

Lost and Found
THE VERGE OF BEING
international strength and
The
LOST:
integrity of the American dollar. This
country currently is spending more
abroad than at home. Gold speculators are buying the precious metal at
ON

such a rapid rate that drastic devaluation of the dollar appears certain.
Government leaders have ready "solutions. They have kicked the federal
rate up to five per cent to
III ti
discourage borrowing, and they want a
10 per cent surcharge on the income
tax.
There also is a move to "realign our
domestic priorities’’ in spending. If
this means money will be channeled to
eradicate such problems as our shameful ghetto dilemma, this could be a
blessing in disguise.
But %% hat about that five per cent
federal interest rate? That discour_ages borrowing. It takes borrowing to
:"build. And it takes building to eliminate the ghetto. And that takes us
back to where we started, except
things are getting worse. That $30 billion we sink annually into the Viet-

natn war could be very useful at home.
In fact, Vietnam is why the dollar is in
such trouble.
There hasn’t been a human being
born yet who can satisfy his minimum
daily requirements by eating dollar
bills. But the U.S. still thinks it can
do the impossible. We’re a stubborn
country . . . too stubborn for our own
good.
LOST: The real reason why the letterhead on SJS stationery has a big
yellow "110" superimposed on it. Actually this year marks SJS’ 110th Anniversary. This number has deeper
meaning for off-campus concerns, as
reflected in the way many have been
addressing mail to us. Would you believe "San Jose 110 State College?"
FOUND: 600 copies of Monday’s
Spartan Daily. bearing a front page
editorial in favor of peaceful, rational
demonstrations, in a waste paper can
in the women’s restroom of the Journalism Building. Paper towels covered
the editions in an apparent attempt to
hide them. Perhaps there is quite a
little power left in the old press.
W. C.

Staff Editorial

1968 Still Voting for Evil
The 1068 presidential campaign probably will pit two of America’s biggest
losers against each other for the highest
office in our country.
With President Lyndon Johnson and
Republican Richard Nixon fighting it out
with each other to see who will lost least,
the American public will eventually lose
- most.
The war in Vietnam undoubtedly is the
most explosive element to face the voting
public in sears. And if our two esteemed
political parties nominated President Johnson Mead Ilawk) and Richard Nixon,
will there frilly be a choice?
With Johnson we can continue our slow
but unending immersion into the quicksand. and with Nixon we can just dive in
head first. That’s a helluva choice.
The 0111. ray of hope that flickers dimly
on the horizon is the candidacy of Sen.
Eugene NleCarthy. On a peace platform
and a general supposition to the President’s
polirie-, Niel:artily won an impressive 42
per C1111 of the vote in the New Hang).
shire primaries.

Predictably, the senator from Mimesota’s campaign was aided by an enormous
number of college students. People who
were interested in peace, and took the
time and effort to work for a political
ideal, gouged a large hole in President
Johnson’s supposedly impenetrable armor.
Soon, Senator McCarthy will be coming
to California to campaign throughout the
state. Again, he will call for the help of
college students.
And when the time to vote comes in
November. and the "choice" remains between Johnson and Nixon, the blame for
this situation will not rest with the nominating committees of the Republican and
Democratic parties. The blame will rest
solely on the shoulders of those individuals who did not participate in the grassroots mechanization’s of a democracy.
When this prospect presents itself, and
you must again make your choice based
"on the lesser of two evils," remember.
you are still voting for evil.
A. K.

Staff Comment

"Which party split are you afraid of splitting ... ?"

Staff Comment

In Defense of Tutorials

By SUZY LYDLE
they teach in the program or the standard
"The Tutorial Program is a complete
college curriculum. The temporary buildfailure, and huge sums of taxpayers’
ing used was painted and partitioned with
money are being squandered," charges
Peace Corps supplies. And, the cost to
Assemblyman Floyd Wakefield (R-Southsend a group of students to study abroad
gate P.
this semester was borne solely by the
It appears SJS remains an open hunting
students.
ground for collecting scapegoats in
Sacramento.
Assemblyman Wakefield also charged
Throughout this school year California
that there is a "50 per cent attrition in
legislators have kept a prying eye on the
the program."
SJS campus for any activities which
The rate of freshmen who drop out
deviate front the traditional pattern of
after school in Tutorials Program is less
the academic world.
than 50 per cent, according to Dr. Mervyn
Admittedly. 5.15 has served as an exL. Cadwallader, Tutorial Program coample for all citizens itt California in
ordinator.
uncovering and dealing with increasingly
Wakefield concluded that "it is safe to
challenging problems which face all stusay that this program is a complete
dents, faculty, and administrators in the
failure."
state’s educational system.
Answering Wakefield’s first two charges,
The activities on campus and the action
one wonders why and how the assemblytaken in response have drawn cries of
man can label the program a "complete
praise and criticism front every corner of
failure."
the state, among the most vocal originating
In today’s society, young people face
in Sacramento.
challenging questions and issues. Because
Our state’s representatives have the duty
a tried and fast method of education has
and obligation of investigating campus isbeen in operation for many years does not
sues. However, the foremost obligation
necessarily qualify it as the most suitable
these politicians have is to visit the arena
approach to education.
of these activities, to be well-versed in all
details and aspects of the subject, and to
remain objective and unbiased.
Assemblyman Floyd Wakefield’s recent
attack on the SJS Tutorials Program highlights some legislators’ lack of sense of
obligation to their constitutents. Wakefield charged the Tutorial Program earlier
this week with draining "huge stuns of
By CAROL GRINAGER
taxpayers’ money."
The Tutorial Program has no budget of
here as an innocent young reporter and
"Hi, I’m Carol Grinager from the Sparits own. It borrows office material from
not as an informer or a detective. I don’t
tan Daily. I was thinking I might do a
the Humanities Department. The salaries
feel it is toy job as a reporter to expose
story on bicycle thefts around campus
of the program’s faculty are paid whether
any criminals."
since I know of some students involved
"Ileh, hell," grunted Officer ’X. "Miss,
"
in the racket and
you’ve heard about the y
g lady re"Who are they?" demanded l’olice
porter in Oregon who was prosecuted for
Officer W.
not revealing information, now haven’t
"Sir, ah ... I mean ... I just wanted to
you?"
expose the racket, not the criminals!"
"Well, actually, sir, I wasn’t aware of it."
"Don’t worry," he soothed, "What you
"Yee," added Officer Y, "Maybe it isn’t
honor-bound
I’m
me.
beyond
won’t
go
say
your job as a reporter to expose these
not to divulge such information."
With the
her of people, and mainly
students, hut as a CITIZEN, it is."
"Yes, yes." chimed Officers X, Y, and Z.
young women, on campus, it can only be
"Gee . . . maybe, I have been a lousy
"It won’t go beyond him. It’s just like we
a matter of time before a few characters
citizen. I really don’t mean to be one of
here!"
even
weren’t
in the neighborhood begin using these
those uninvolved bystanders ... "
"Well . . . , sirs, I don’t really feel I
dark. often secluded and always mysterious
"Of course, you don’t, Miss," said Offiahonld . . . "
areas, for j
ping off points for rapes,
cer Z. "Rut it is sort of like watching a
"Don’t
"But miss," urged Officer W,
mnggings and mayhem.
lady get stabbed from your apartment
you realize how you’re helping these
window."
them?"
exposing
by
criminals
QL A SIMOHO
"Why ... I really ani sorry.... gosh ..."
I can’t really say I do ...
"No sir
"Well, then," they all chorused, "tre
Rut don’t take my word for it; if you
I guess I was always kind of slow .. ."
you going to tell us? Huh? Are iii?"
haven’t found out already, just take a
"Well," he explained, "if we catch them
"Officers W, X, Y, and Z sirs. I will hale
walk around there at 10 p.m. and you
now, it possibly will he only a misdeto think this over. You all really put Me
probably will swear you hear beautiful
meanor. But if they keep getting away
on a spot. If I decide to tell, 1 NA ill return."
Esmeralde screaming while being carried
with stealing bicycles, they will soon go on
"Well, please think it liver carefully.
up to the tower heights by her secret
to bigger things. First. typewriters, then
It would be a service to the conintimitv."
lover Quas’
lo.
cars -- they might even kill someone!"
"Yes, sirs. Thank you for ever thing."
As for myself and several other people
"How awful!" I exclaimed.
"Goodbye."
on campus, we would like to know just
(AUTHOR’S NOTE: Thi- .tory, though
"It’s just like dnigii," he said. "First
what plans the administration has to intpartially exaggerated, is, for the Most part,
heroin,
niarijitana, then other nareolks
prove the situation, or an in 140 many
true. You will never read a story on 1’41111.
LSD, etc. Can’t you sec the favor you
other bureaucratic dealings, will someone
pus bicycle thefts. I curse my tan-citizenwould be doing for there thieves?"
have to undergo an attack before public
like attitude), never returned.)
"Sir, I’m not really sure. I just. came
preseure fumes positive adieu.

Akin to New York’s Central Park .
By DAN EHRLICH
College Ad iii i ttistration, please read.
At
spending a considerable sum of
money to r
ate the Tower Hall area
of campus, complete with a geyser-like
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fountain, benches. large expanses of grass,
exotic plants and new walkways, it might
he found that we have in fact created
something akin to New York’s fabled
Central Park.
Sure, it’s fine to roll afound the grass
on a warm spring slay and jlly the cooling fountain spray in a scene reminscent
of a soft drink commercial.
Come the night, however, the scene
rapidly shifts to that of a horror movie,
and for some people this horror might
become a reality unless something more
is done to provide adequate lighting along
walkways around Tower Hall.
FLOODLIGHTING
It seems that the administration has
done its best to make the top and sides
of Tower Hall as dramatic as possible with
the floodlighting beaming on it in an intpressive, if not eerie, spectacle nightly.
Yet, where it is needed most, the bottom,
them is absolutely no lighting.

By RICHARD BATT1N
"Wanted: Creative coeds to participate
in experimental social, intellectual coin
munity. Call Don, 298-4104.
This ad ran in the Spartan Daily’s personals column last week. It’s a legitimate
invitation to an educational experience.
The ad asks for coeds because as your
Hunt ond Horton Sociology 70 text says
men have a higher inclination to join and
participate in activities than women. So
the ad was run by three SJS men students
involved in the experiment trying to balance out the conununity.
The students are Jan Shulz, graduate
social science major, Don Castro, junior
anthropology major, and Rick Brown,
junior radio-television journalism major.
For $15 a month they rent a cellar at
440 S. 10th St.
TROTSKY’S PALACE
They call the place Trotsky’s Palace. It
is decorated in flags and tin foil, "Please
no Parking: Funeral," sign, and a hodgepodge collection of sofas, chairs and end
tables.
Students, professors. and others interested, are invites! to drop in to talk or
to listen. Rick, Jan, and Don are making
a contribution to education, as worthwhile,
and quite possibly more valuable, than
the rote memorization that passes for education on college campuses today.
When the conversation gets interesting
you’re not going to hear a voice say, "Well.
I’ve got off the track here. What was I
lecturing about?"
Professors are welcome and have visited
the cellar. Lectures are not welcome. You
might see a young Republican or an SOS
member, but whoever is there. you can be
assured there will always be free-wheeling
and stimulating conversation.
There is an opportunity to exchange
ideas. It is a place to attack some of the
impersonalization present on a campus as
large as SJS.
STIMULATE THOUGHT
Students, supposedly, come to college
for an education. But the education within
the classrooms rarely lives up to the expectations of the students or even the
teachers.
In a class of 100 students there is little
a professor can do to stimulate in
thought. And if one professor chooses to
de-emphasize grades and tests, he is
pounced upon by students insisting on
knowing where they stand on the curve
and how subjective the next test will be.
Rick Brown, Don Castro and Jan Shulz
are making a non-deductible contribution
to free thought. It’s up to the student body
to take advantage of it.
Their ad describes the experience aptly:
an experimental, social, intellectual community. Give it a try.

Staff Comment

A Visit to Campus Police
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Discrimination More Than Color

DENVER UNIVERSITY MEN’S GLEE CLUB
... from Shenandoah to Ipanema

U. of Denver Men’s Glee Club
Performs Today in Concert Hall
The Men’s Glee Club from the
University of Denver will visit SJS
today for a performance in Concert Hall at 10:30 a.m.
The free program is sponsored
by the College Union Program
Board.
The 40-man group is starting a
10-day tour of the West Coast with
its appearance at SJS. When not in
school the glee club has been touring the nation, from New York to
California, for the past six years.

Director Ronald Worstell will
lead the group in a variety of classical and popular songs. Repertoire
for the California tour includes
Persichetti’s modern hymn "Song
of Peace," the spiritual "Didn’t My
Lord Deliver Daniel?" "Shenandoah," "Girl from Ipanema" and
"It Was a Real Nice Clambake."
Worstell is chairman of the voice
faculty of the University’s Lamont
School of Music. He attended the
University of Southern California

11.4=43.1.4.1.0344
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a cleityhilLt place
Jeleciag fool

Try the lobster thertnidor, chateaubrimvl
our deshish kaboi
jut atmosphere. We
feature supurb dining at
reasonable prices.

1401 South First
at Alma

’Minorities,
Panel Topic
"Education and Minority Group
Students" will be the topic discussed by a panel of local educators at 7:30 tonight at the Newman Center.
The panel discussion is the
fourth presentation in a social justice series and will have as panelists Dr. Hobert Burns, acactemir
vice president, Ombudsman J. Benton White, and Dr. William Baker
from the East Side School District.
All interested persons have been
invited to attend and participate
in the discussion.

For reservations
Phone 292-1266

Machine Helps
With Diagnosis

Bob Munjarz
Formerly of
Rey’s Barber Shop
Announces
the opening of

Bob’s Campus Barber Shop
* Flat tops, ivy leagues, razor cutting
* Enjoy free coffee and play pool while you wait
Open six days a week, Monday through
Saturday, from 9:00 AM -6:00 PM
35 South Fourth

in Los Angeles in 1967 working
toward his doctorate in music.
Director Worstell has bachelor’s
and master’s degrees from the University of Illinois, and taught
school at Howard College, Birmingham, Ala. A baritone, Worstell
sang with the Camerata Singers
and the Robert Shaw Chorale in
New York City.
Other performances scheduled
by the Program Board this semester include: a concert by Sergio
Mendes and Brasil ’66 Friday, a
I ecture by Paul -Henri Speak
Thursday, March 28, and a performance by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra.

293-9811

FORT woRni, Tex. (UPI) -With assembly line efficiency, a
machine has been looking over
Fort Worth hospital patients and
finding things neither they nor
their doctors may have suspected
some of
the news is good and
some calls for caution.
The device is a Simultaneous
Multiple Analyzer, which runs 12
tests on each person from a blood
sample and can go through 30 sets
of tests an hour.
The tests and a combination of
medical history, electrocardiogram
and x-rays can tell a person what
illnesses to guard against in his
medical future. The machine can
also tell when an operation is
not needed or find evidence of disease nobody suspected.

Ry tillNA TRAEGER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Discrimination entails more than
Just the color of a person’s skin.
This is the first thing a person
finds out sitting in J. Benton
White’s office and watching the
SJS ombudsman at work.
Although White’s position was
created as a direct result of the
racial controversy over claims of
discriminatory housing and discrimination in the fraternities,
sororities and athletic department,
the job is becoming more and
more complicated.
"Most things we deal with have
Implications beyond what is apparent. The job of ombudsman
ought to have permanency and be
expanded to concepts outside of
race. More than one poison would
be necessary," said White.
PERSON’S APPEARANCE
White, also a Methodist minister
is concerned in communicating
with Black students and with
Mexican-American students on
campus, but discrimination, especially in job placement, can include
any person’s appearance.
If a student happens to forsake
the "clean-cut look" for a beard
and long hair, he may suffer discrimination, too, even in such jobs
as gardeners or carpenters. Two
students came to his office recently with this complaint.
The variety of ethnic groups
that make up the student body
can be illustrated in a seal White
is currently having designed for
use by the housing office. The
rough copy was hanging in White’s
office, but he was going to have
it revised.
It shows awieral faces within
a circle, but White thinks it
doesn’t have a wide enough representation of the student body. He
is going to make sure that beside
the standard White, Black and
Mexican-American student being
included, a person wearing a beard
and at least one female be included.
HOUSING COVENANT
The seal will be given in decal
form to householders who rent to
students, so they may display it.
Around the picture will be a

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
The
human back is not a good example
of engineering design, according to
an orthopedic surgeon at the University of California Medical Center here.
Dr. Verne T. Inman said a good
many complaints about backache
can be traced to nature’s faulty
design.
"If we were to construct a derrick, we certainly wouldn’t run the
lifting cables almost parallel to
the shaft," he said. "We would run
them off at an angle to achieve
better lifting capacity." But in the
human back, the muscles supporting the spinal column lie almost
parallel to it.

CIGS

19c

Kleenex

10c
5c

1 Roll Jumbo Towels 19c
24c
Sc

Ajax Cleanser

Sc
29c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

UNITED AIR LINES
Last summer, Sandy had a wonderful time
and earned a good salary flying the friendly
skies of UNITED as a stewardess.
If you would like to find out about stewardessing with the world’s largest airline,
come and talk to her . . .

1 Box Cheer Soap
2 Bars Ivory Soap
Crest large size

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE FOR

YOU

TOO MAY FLY

THE FRIENDLY SKIES OF

MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 3:30 AND 4:30 P.M.
IN ROOM 422
AT MAC QUARRIE HALL

Item
UNITED

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
4111 &
filth & Keyes
10th & Taylor
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43 E.

Santa Clara

13fh & Jolla*

ERONOMY
SHOE REPAIR
294.9929

emoren.
teaching East San
An attempt is being mule to understand their ethnic background,
anti also the language pioblem
where English may be the second
language.
"Both the Black student and
Mexican-American are willing to
give us every opportunity. They
are waiting and seeing. But they
have a long history of grievances
so they can’t be expected to be

optimistic in six months," White
said.
He expressed regret that Harry
Edwards, instructor in sociology,
is leaving although he added, "A
Ph.D. opens further doors. The
college will be less rich with his
absence, but it is selfish to want
Ii) keep him here. I think he has
more impact and significance in
the White community than he
really realizes."

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE
ITALIAN TO ENJOY
THE SPARTAN HOUSE
Try our spaghetti bubbling over with meat
and home made Italian sauce.
We’re also featuring the most delicious Lasagna in town. Layers of home-made goodness,
made with a tempting variety of fine cheeses.
A Spartan House treat guaranteed to suit anyone’s taste. Don’t forget our convenient take
home service.

BOOK SALE!
20,000 New Books
From Our Warehouse
50% To 900/. Off!
More Out Every Day

m,Books
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek A Winchester
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

cpartan

lioude

150 East
San Carlos St.

292-2840

Si)

(corner of Fourth

OUR ENTIRE
INVENTORY
INCLUDING
NEW RELEASES

THE SUPERB
IMPORTED

’Peuisvhe

rrnplit11

esellschaft

L
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ae-t

and ARCHIVE LP’s

REDUCED!

99

NOW ONLY

RP:. 5.79
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2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10c

SAN JOSE STATE

Add beauty to your
shoes. Take them to

Nature’s Design
Gives Backaches

3 Hershey Bars

YOUNG LADIES . . .
It’s time for you to meet
SANDY GERMAINE

message, tentatively "San Jose
State College --- Open-housing
Covenant."
In discussing his main concern.
however, of communicating with
minority races on campus, White
said that he is rechecking to sei
what has been accomplished
what has been done right and
wrong.
MEXICAN -AMERICANS
"We have not enjoyed the trust
of the Mexican-American community as much as we have the Black
community," White said.
White is in contact regularly
with both the Black and MexicanAmerican community, but feels
the communication has been more
successful with the Blacks.
Among the projects designed to
better Mexican- American relations on campus are additions to
the curriculum of courses that
deal with the Mexican-American
community,
In the Secondary Education Department, a new approach is being
taken in dealing with students
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Wife, Mother, Grandmother, First Lady;
SJS’ Mrs. Opal Clark Shines Through
were born on farms approximately 80 miles apart. While
they were working their way
through Pasadena Cullegt, the
two Colorado neighbors met and
eventually mart ied.
After stints at several different colleges, Robert D. Clark
was offered the presidency of
SJS, and the Clark fan., g moved
from Eugene, Ore. to San Jose.
Mrs. Clark has found that the
role of college president demands
as much of her as of her husband. "I went three hats," she
- "wife, mot her and
said
grandmother."
As wife, she serves as Dr.
Clark’s social secretary and
"tries to protect him fiom too
many social activities."
"I try to make our home a
sort of a requiet retreat
fueling stat ittn for my husband."

By CAROL (iRINA(itit
and CAROLINE WIldittEctIT
Campo.* Lite Writers
"My parents were Colorado
pioneers," and the hardy pioneering spirit has stayed with Mrs.
Opal Clark, wife of Dt. Robert
D. Clark, president of SJS.
Both President and Mrs. Clark
A BUSY HOSTESS, Mrs.
Opal Clark, wife of Pres. Robert D. Clark, entertained with
her copper samovar and antique chin a. A student’s
painting hangs on the wall of
the Clarks’ dining room, where
she gives numerous sit-down
dinners and buffets. With the
help of a color specialist, Mrs.
Clark decorated the room in
dusty pinks and mauve. She is
wearing a dress she made
herself,
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DON LET YOUR MONEY
GET AWAY!

25%0FF
car insurance-wise

"B" average. Male,
16 to 25, single. High school junior or senior, or
college student. Sound like your son? Then you could
save 25% on car insurance with State
Farm’s Good Student
Discount. Contact me now

Women sometimes submerge
themselves in husband and home,
but Mts. Clark keeps up an interest in outside activities.
Aside from home entertaining,
she belongs to more than 10
organizations, not including her
book, gourmet and garden clubs.
Currently, she is involved with
the Melro Community Center,
established in a low-Income
neighborhood, and the County
Head Start Program.
Serving as resource adviser
for Head Start, Mrs. Clark is
helping to set up and maintain
a summer school program for
children of migrant workers.
She practices Spanish with the
help of language records so that
she may be a more effective
adviser.
Mrs. Clark feels it is important
to know as many of the campus

ectinnaJ
FLOWER SHOP

FREE
10c Dry will] each
250 washl
Tues.-Wed.-Tlturs.
with ad or ASH card

for details.
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SPECIAL!
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SPARTAN CLEANERS & LAUNDERETTE
,109 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
(formerly ABA’S)

Say "It" With Flowers
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One Day Service

,46-40F

Say "It" With Our Flowers

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

LARRY LEE

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASH CARD

422 E. Santa tiara St.

Williams St. Park.
The house, built In 1930, was
decorated by Mrs. Clark with
the help of a color specialist.
The living room Is done in California golds and beige. The rest
of the house combines reds,
greens and pale pinks. Student’s
paintings and sculpture accent
the decor.
The Clarks have three daughters: .Mrs. Suzanne Gillespie,
Mrs. Virginia Nelson and Laurie,
a junior majoring in music education at SJS and a member of
Alpha Chi Omega.
A talented seamstress, Mrs.
Clark sews while her husband
is away at evening meetings.
Mrs. Clark takes advantage of
her sewing ability to make all
her own clothes. "I have bought
one dress in the past three
years," she said.
She currently is working on
nightgowns for her granddaughter, Cathy Jeanne Gillespie. She also has a grandson, Scott Gillespie,
"My husband has no time for
everyday household affairs anymore, so I have to run the entire house," said the busy Mrs.
Clark. "And I didn’t realize
what a big job it was."
"Extraordinary" is the adjective to describe Mrs. Clark, who
manages to be involved in many
activities and, at the same time,
to wear her three hats with
ease.

THE COLLEGE FLORIST
SINCE 1945

Fifteen --tents have been
selected for the cam e Cleve
Haubold’s "Harkee the Cat, tt....
semester’s children’s play slated
to open Thursday, April 18 for a
three-day run.
They are: Merle Smith, Kathy
Ebright, Donald Russell, Ray Saturno, Nedra Abono, Christopher
Mohr, Margene Fudenna, Wesley
Morgan, and Judy Foulkrod in
leading positions.

Art Cleaners
9

P7ork of Art"

11)11

Clara

Friday Big Night
For Entertainment
A variety of entertainment is
planned for Friday with "Brasil
’66," "Faculty Follies," and "The
Physicists," programmed for the
same evening.
Sergio Mendes and his Brasil
’66 will present a repertoire of
North and South American rhythms at 8:15 p.m. in the Men’s
gym. Price of admission is $1.50.
On the other side of the campus, the Drama Department will
enact Frederich Durrenmat t’.;
play. "The Physicists." starting
at 8:15 p.m. in the college theater. Price for students is 75
cents.
Morris Dailey will be the scene
for "Faculty Follies," a variety
show sponsored by the SJS Faculty Wives getting under way at
8 p.m. Admission is $1.00.

2934900

Ben Roesch, Neal Newman,
Kathi Ross, William Norell, William Hardy and Judy Mento will
a;:ieciern..ou,s,2ownspeople.
nfnca lov.. .
able feline whose lir
help
avert the fate of his villag,
blindly threatened by a visit of
the gods who portend famine.
Tickets for the play will go
on sale Monday, April 15.

SPARTAN SHOPS

20’2-6002

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

Conternporar:s works by Getman composers will he the feature of this year’s concert by BE..
SJS A Cappella Choir when they
perform tomorrow and Wednesday evenings at 8:15 in Concert
He11.
The A Cappella Choir, directed
by William Erlencison, professor
of music, will open the program
with "Cantata Domino," by Hans
Leo Hassler, the well-known sixteenth century composer who
played an important part in the
development and evolution of
the congregational choral.
Included in the program are:
"Deutsche Messe," by Johann
Nepomuk David. "So Tanze,
meine Seele, vor dem Herrn," by
Heinrich Kaspar Schmidt and
three secular works.

1-larkee’ Cast Chosen

CLEANED WITH Q1’ 11.ITY
gm.,1 until

groups as passible, besides giving dinner parties for visiting
dignitaries and Important community leaders. For home parties she prepares most of the
food and arranges the flowers.
As a hostess she prefers to
entertain on the patio that encircles their Spanish style house,
situated on a site overlooking

A Cappello
Sets Concert
For Tuesday

292-0462 or 292-0463
10th & SANTA CLARA ST.
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ALONG WITH THE ALL-TIME BEST
CUSTOM HAIR PIECES
HAIR CUTS
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Wear a sweater
With short back,
Baggy waist and baggy sleeves
To a love-in or a riot
To be shunned is automatic

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLUB

So take said sweater
And have it fitted
By Golda, her specialty
Indubidably, you’ll look much better
In your new, re-fit sweater.
ANONYMOUS

will tailor a
program just
for YOU

MEN & WOMEN

9Ida4 Knit chop
410 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
...

Our expert personal instruction
can guide you in developing a well

mr

rounded physique. Come in and
see our modern equipment and
complete weight room facilities.

Zanvin.

Complete gym Reducing
Sauna room Body building
Sun Room
Physical Conditioning
Locker Service Corrective Exercise

LOVE AND HAPPINESS
GRIEF AND TEARS
APOLOGIES AND FRIENDSHIP

AIL

FLOWERS CAN SAY MANY THINGS
ty

leaJe

Marie

A VEIL OF ARPEGE
NEW $3.50 SIZE
ARPEGE EAU DE LANVIN

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ALL OVER BODY LOTION

"the campus florist"

NINTH & SANTA CLARA

295-4321

).

Promise her anything but give her ARPEGE!

FREE CUEST VISIT
MEN OR WOMEN

_Woweri

STUDENT DISCOUNT

413 E. SANTA CLARA

295-9910

10th STREET PHARMACY
10th & SANTA CLARA ST.

294-9131
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Thinclads Rip BYU
In Downpour, 89-56
By Boll siiiRRELL
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
In weather that only a duck
could love, Spartan thinclaiis
swamped one of the top teams In
the nation, Brigham Young University, 89-56 Saturday at Spartan
flack,
After rain delayed the meet for
an hour, SJS set about avenging
an 804-79 loss it suffered to the
Cougars in 1967,
"We figured it would be close
coming down to the mile relay and
that whoever won that would win
the meet," said coach Bud Winter,
"but there was an upset in the 100
and we got some pleasant surprises
in the high jump, the two-mile and
the intermediate hurdles."

Ey0DS pulled away from Gary Tipton in the final 100 feet. The time
was 3:14.2.
Evans and Tipton again battled
in the 440 with Evans winning in
47.0.
REST TIME FOR RELAY
The 440 relay team of Frank
Slaton, Griffin, Smith and Sant
Davis turned in its best time
of 40.7.
Smith edged Evans in the 220
but both were timed in 21.2.
Another surprise came in the
triple jump when Adrian Porter
won the event with a leap of 474%) and Lee Neuman took second
with a 46-3% effort.

SJS’ Nick Brautovic captured
the shot put with a throw of 51.0.
BYU showed its power in the
SMITH WINS 100
Running into a 3-mph headwind, 120-yard high hurdles, with Tom
Ronnie Ray Smith and Bob Grif- Bonin and Mann finishing in 14.3
fin edged Cougar Jim Blatsdell and 14.4, respectively.
in the 100. Smith won but both COUGARS WIN FIELD EVENTS
were timed in 9.7.
The Cougars also took the pole
Spartan Don Lindsay hung on
to win the high jump at 6-8% on vault with freshman Altti Alarotu
fewer misses over Ed Hanks, who clearing 16-0. Chris Papanicolaou
and Bob Slover managed 15-6.
has cleared 7-0.
Jaakko Tuominen pulled away
Larry Walls turned in the best from Jack Malloy in the stretch
time of his life in the 440 inter- to win the 880 in 1:52.9. Malloy’s
mediate hurdles (52.1) to edge time was 1:53.0.
Ralph Mann by half a second.
Blaisdell took the long jump
Ralph Gamez and Pete Santos with a 25-3k while Rickey Rogers
took turns being one-two in the had a leap of 24-6’,ir.
one- and two-mile, Gamez winning
BYU’s Mike Hoffman threw the
the longer distance in 8:53.6 and discus 174-3 and Spartan John
Santos the. shorter in 4:09.2.
Powell finished third at 162-7.
The mile relay team remained
In the javelin Rauli Uitto edged
undefeated as anchor man Lee SJS’ Rich Arcide 205-6 to 204-9

Baseballers Drop Two;
Vincent Nets Four RBI’s
RENO
The Spartan nine lost
its seventh and eighth games of
the year Friday as the Nevada
Wolfpack braved winterlike conditions to sweep a doubleheader
from the stumbling Spartans at
Reno by scores of 5-4 and 10-6.
In the initial game, the Spartans
tumped out in front with two runs
in the first inning on Bob Donahue’s single and a homerun by Vin
cent.
The Spartans closed their scoring with another pair of runs in
the sixth on safeties by Tom Corder, Bob Burrill and Al Taylor to
load the bases; an RBI single by
Kinzel scored one and Donahue
forced in the final run, being hit
by a pitch.
Barry Carlson and Mike Shamony both pitched for the Spartans,
with Shamony, who got his first
win against Nevada last week, absorbing his second loss.
In the second game the Spartans
got out of the gate with three
counters in the first liming on a
hit by Kinzel, a walk, a fielder’s
choice, a triple by Vincent and a
single by Corder.
In the second the Spartans got
three runs again on RBI singles by
Vincent and Mans Pardela.
Mike Popover., who hurt himself
with nine free passes, took the
loss.

geeing
UP AND OVER
Spartan Larry Walls shows his skills in the
440 intermeidate hurdles in a recent track workout. Walls, a
junior transfer from Mt. San Antonio College, has a best time of
53.9 in the event.

UOP Net Match Rescheduled
Thursday’s tennis match between SJS and University of Pacific was postponed because of
rain. The contest has been reicheduled for April 3, according
to tennis coach Butch Krikorian.

Due to ladder matches last week
the lineup has changed somewhat,
with John Reed moving from 6th
man to 4th man, and Roy Orlando
dropping from 4th seed to 5th.
Yosh De Guchi has taken over as
6th man.

TONIGHT...

VILLA ROMA

Coach Ed Sobczak said that the
Spartans made a "lot of small
petty errors."
"We cut down on our errors in
the second game," continued Sohczak, "but then we didn’t get
enough hitting. We seem to pick
up in one area and let down in another. We just have to unite."
The Spartans next entertain the
San Francisco State Gators Thurs’:
day in a 3 p.m. contest at Municial Stadium.

FINE FOOD
\OW FI.a

SAN JOSE STATE

KELTY PACK

Unbeaten
Golfers Test
Hayward

We have just acquired distributorshio of the excl,15.,/f KELTY
PACK backpack line. Five models to choose from. Features
include:
compartmented bag
body contoured packframe
of ny;on
waist strap suspension
made

Spartan linksters will put their
undefeated string through another
test tomorrow when they toe off
against Cal State of Hayward at
1 p.m. on the Willow Park golf
course.
SJS has won 22 dual meets over
the past three years and is currently 5-0 this year.
Golf coach Jerry Vroom has decided to give freshmen standout
Steve Bohn a crack with the varsity and Bohn will compete tomorrow.
A new NCAA rule has allowed
freshmen to compete in every varsity sport except football and
basketball.
"Bohn has shown me that he
deserves a chance with the varsity," said Vroom. "Steve has been
great in the freshmen matches this
year and he could be a big plus
for us if he makes it."
Bohn’s credentials are impressive as he reached the quarterfinals of the 1966 National Juniors
and was the victor of many Sacramento area tournaments, including
two San Joaquin-Sacramento Valley sectionaLs. He also finished
third in the 1966 State Juniors.
Coach Vroom said that with
Bohn fighting for a position with
the varsity that other members
would now have to pair off against
each other to decide who would
be able to compete in the matches.
After the match with Hayward
the golfers will travel south to
compete in the L.A. State Tournament, March 28-30.

SAN JOSE

FREEMAN’S SPORT CENTER
840 WINCHESTER T & C
244-7300

Now at Silva Service!

SPAGHETTI

Expertly Serving SJS
Students for 35 years
78 S.

SILVA SERVICE

4th St.

Late for Class?

CAPITOL RECORDS

Sale

-----

2 99

.

ONE
WEEK
ONLY

69

LIST 4.79

LIST 5.79

COMPLETE CATALOG
’,,,,,,,..

Jet Prop JUNE 19-SEPT. 9
$329

..,,, ises7:01,....3

.1f PAi 144,i(1’4,
.10

Professor

Map
P. 0. Box 6281
Son Jose 95150
294-7874
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STUDENT SPECIAL!
March 18 through March 25

We’ll Park It for You!

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9:30
SATURDAY IC 6
SAN JOSE’S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

Jet JULY 12-AUG. 13
$379

an Jose

295-8968

discount records iAllt
/

Jet JUNE 12-Sept. 12
$360

504 -all you can eat

That time of the year is here again.
Time for nicer weather, and time to get
your car ready for the "fun months ahead.
When you have your car serviced at
Silva’s, expert journeyman mechanics
clean, adjust and replace all necessary
components. Your car runs bettor, drives
easier, and performs like the day you
bought it.
Silva services foreign cars too. All
major brands of foreign cars are equally
serviceable at Silva’s. And at the same
low, low rates as domestic cars.
Don’t wait another day! A bad running
car can ruin the best of days. Prepare for
Spring with a tune-up at Silva Service.

SPECIALS

EUROPE ’68 $329
Jet Oakland/London

garlic bread and salad

393 Lincoln Ave.,

Now Available

Jet SEPT. 11 ONE WAY
$135 to London

Tuesday Night Special

NAM

----------

i

A

*

.

SOMEONEIS BEEN

EATING my PAPA BURGER
AND THERE THEY ARE!

Angel Angel 369

411"1

LIST 5.79

now

Includes the entire catalog of
Angel and Mlodiya
Maria Callas

Otto Klentpler
Birgit Nilsson
Yelludi Mennhin

II. Von Karajan

David Oistraldt
- -- ---

293-2747
Jim’s Barbershop
lk
Hairstyling

- ..
,

,.

GIP*
AA...
ti.Z.n...
- 1

Seraphim cramPH1103

1.89

Fantastic recordings for the Inidget minded.

,,11141

FREE ROOT BEER
1.1,

Men’s
Haircutting
Razor Cutting
Hair
Straightening
Jim’s offers you custom
beard trims done by registered hairstylists.
Appointment if Desired

3rd & San Fernando
(inside Mosher’s Ltd.)

SPECIAL CLEARANCE
Hundreds of re.,, k at Ludas( it , I k 1! I

(with every purchase)

Rtetici I

Dine in your car or in the new
Fountain Room
Complete menu selection

STUDENT SPECIAL!

Try our Papa Burgers Mama Burgers
Baby Burgers Teen Burgers

FREE ROOT BEER

There’s a Burger for Every Appetite

poor burp,’ on. Inca(

Clip and Bring This Coupon With You
Good for one car and all passengers
Good for week of Mardi 18
ihrougli March 25

A & W ROOT BEER
735 The Alameda at Stockton

Son Jose

A&W
ROOT BEER
735

THE ALAMEDA AT STOCKTON

SAN JOSE

Westminster

Angel

EPIC

SELECTED MONO

Mono with stereo
counterparts

SELECTED MONO

FOUR FOR S.00

.
239

FOUR FOR 7 00

SELICTEDFAONO

SELECTED

SPECIAL PURCHASE

PRESTIGE
1.98

VERUE
1.98
..... AND 5 1111I0

RIVERSIDE
1.98

1.49

I ,ir,:esi Sete, t mu 1,,,,, is) pH,
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
I se lour tianluunericard

,

iscount records inc.

1.98

s.h.,..

I.cal.1 A

At
ibe Empeove
MAP .11 ree..,
Cm. PH

SAN JOSE 99C N. REDWOOD AVE. 246-3474
SAN FRANCISCO/BERKELEY/MENLO PARK

Morallay March la ’Ma

il.-SPARTAN

-.4

Job Interviews

June and summer irraduate
may sign up fur appointment’s
Iii the PLaccusent (’enter, Adm.
234, Shrimp, begin each Tueoday
before And up to the dot of the
Laterylea.
TOMORROW’
Peat, Maraick, Mitchell & Co.
Majors, acctg.
L. H. Penney & Co. Majors, B.S.
and MBA in acctg.
United Technology Center. Majors, BS. and M.S. in EE, ME,
ChE.
WEDNESDAY
FMC Corp. Majors, B.S. In ME,
IT, ChE, acctg.

arts (Interest
(interest in finance, acctg.)
Defense Contract Audit Agency.
Majors, acctg.

Colleges Press Legislature, Gov. Reagan
For 16.85 Per Cent Faculty Pay Boosts

- The
SACRAMENTO I AP
Iteagan’s total 1968-69 budget
DeSoto ChernicaL Majors, B.S.
and M.S. in chem.
state colleges will press for full for the state colleges, including
operating costs, salaries and conMoan, Adams & Co. Majors, faculty salary increases In the
struction funds, is nearly $100 milacctg.
legislature, Trustee Theodore lion less than the trustees believe
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Meriam said following a meeting is needed.
Co. Majors, B.A. and MA, in lib- Friday with Gov. Reagan.
A critical difference, Merlarn
eral arts, bus. admin., physics,
Meriam, acting chairman of the said, is the amount of money budmath, engr.
trustees, Chancellor Glen S. geted for faculty salary increases.
USDA, Soil Conservation Serv- Durnke, and other trustees took an Reagan has proposed a 7.5 per cent
ice, E-147. Majors, CE.
appeal for more money to Reagan increase. The state colleges want
U.S. Department of Health, during u half-hour meeting. When 16.85 per cent.
Dtunke said the reason the colEducation & Welfare Audit they emerged, Meriam told newsmen Reagan listened "with an leges needed such a big salary
Agency. Majors, acctg.
open mind" but made no commit- boost was because the legislature
FRIDAY
ments.
and the governor hadn’t provided

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. E-147,
The Bank of California. Majors,
Majors, CE, EE, ME.
bus. admin., MBA, liberal arts with
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph acctg. background.

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

Cu. Majors, B.A. and M.A. in libHaskins & Sella. Majors, MBA
eral arts, bus. admin., physics, In acctg.
math, engr.
U.H. Bureau of Public Roads
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell A Co. (Dept. of (’onunerce). majors, as.
Majors, accrtg.
and B.A. in any major (Real esE. R. Squibb & Mona Majors, tate courses desirable).

All you can eat
for only

THURSDAY
Cutter Laboratories. Majors, RS.
and MS. in bus. admin., liberal

’68-’69 Grad
Interviews
Graduation

Spartaguide

interview

appoint-

ments for Summer ’68 and January 339 graduates will be available
Wednesday for those with a re-

TODA

serve card and Thursday, for those
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m., New- without a card. Reserve cards are
man Center, 79 S. Fifth St. Fourth available in the registrar’s office,
meeting of the Social Justice serAdm. 201.
ies.. Dr. Hobert Burns, academic
vice president; Rev. J. Benton
Olth.
White, ombudsman; and Dr. Willim Baker of the East Side School
and
Santa Clara
District will speak on "Education
St
and Minority Group Students."
Chi Alpha, 7 p.m., The New
Wineskin, 10th and San Fernando
S"R A
Streets. The Rev. William PickSoup or Salad - Baked
thorn of the Palo Alto Christian
Potato - Garlic Bread
Center will speak on "God’s Last
Great Revelation to the Church."
Manpower Administration Club.
12:30 p.m., ED414. Club officers
will be elected. Manpower majors
requested to attend but open to
all students.
Adult Beverages Served."’
Come as you re!
TOMORROW

LVrDEThird

YDi

IDI

SJS Ski Club, 8 p.m., JC141. Ski
film:
"The Lonely American."
Also, signups for the ski trip to
Heavenly Valley, So. Lake Tahoe
on March 22-24. Price is $13.00 and
is open to members and non-members.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7 p.m., Accounting lab.
All Women’s Council, 3:30 p.m.,
Royce Hall Lounge.
Newman Parish, 7:30 p.m., Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St. Topic:
"The Church, Institution or Community." Guest lecturer will be Dr.
Robert Sasseen, professor of political science.
Circle K, 1:30 p.m., Cafe A. General meeting and discussion with
SJS College Planner.
Entomology Club, 1:30 p.m..
5258. James Craig, professor of
biological sciences, will show slides
and discuss his trip to Russia.
Spartan Shields, 6 p.m., Cafe A.
Wesley Foundation, 12:30 p.m.,
St. Paul’s Methodist Church. Luncheon - 35 cents. Speaker to be
announced.

That played for President
Kennedy’s Inanyural Ball
THURSDAY, MARCH 21 - 9 P.M.

Care Only

850

STARLIGHTr.8!ALLROOM

LINCOLN AVE.

295-9082

BRITISH
STERLING

RENT
(student rates)

So fine a gift,
it’s even sold
in jewelry stores.
After shave
from $3.50.
Cologne
from $5.00.

Elec. typewriters
N.. portables
Rental-purchase
Free dlivery

Essential oils imported from Greet Britain.
Compounded in U.S.A.

you haven’t read if yet?

the
ARRANGEMENT
by Elia Kazan

V NOW IN PAPERBACK!
= I BEST SELLER!-N.Y. Times

San Jose

47 Notre Dame Ave.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
The Spartan Daily does not knowingly ’65 YOLKS. Esc. cond. Sunroof Pirelli DRIVER SALES with or without pickup
accept advertising from advertisers who Cent, driving lamps. R/H. Call 736- truck. Salary plus corn. Greenco Distributors. 358 No. Montgomery St. Mr.
practice discrimination on the basis of 4040 eves.
Edwards, 297-4228 S.J.
race, color, creed or national origin.
FOR SALE 131
LOCAL PUBLISHING concern needs
young lady to handle phone. Top salary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11
Morn. OR eves. Call Mr. Ford 287-6083,
ROYAL TYPEWRITER - $30, solid, oldSPARTA EUROPE ’68 $339. June 18 - er type. Exc. shape. 266-9840 aft. 4 p.m. PIPE ORGANIST WANTED - Male or
Sept. 7. Jet non-stop S.F.-Amsterdam USED LEATHER COATS, suede coats, female. 1ST Presbyterian Church of
round trip. Call Barbera Kyne, group fur coats $4.$1 0. 1500 items. Peggy’s Santa Clara. Eves. call 246.0355.
leader. 356-8121.
Columbus Ave. corner
Imports,
TEACHER OF CLASSICAL guitar. Call Pacific Ave. 5, F. 981-5176. Open every
HOUSING 151,
298.5255 anytime. Ask for Behroozi.
day 1 p.m. -7 p.m The grooviest store
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per in the world.
year for married, good students. Also, BORN IN 1880, antiquated, upright NOW RENTING - Rms. from $42.50
excellent savings for single men over Piano
-Needs home - Cond. fair. at 179 S. 3rd. I block from library. Call
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600. $100/offer. 298-5635.
24.4-3385 eves.
EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S. GERRARD TURNTABLE Model 50. I yr. MALE STD. HOUSE to share own rm.
1st. Inquire about ear piercing, 297- old. Exc. cond. Pickering AC.2 cartridge. at $48.50 *+ util, Parlor & kit. 167 E.
6522.
Dust cover. $30, 264.8826 after 5 p.m. St, John St. 295-6869.
NEW LIBRARY SERVICE. Elec. coin -op- LOVELY, WHITE wedding dress. $50. MALE-UPPER DIV. roommate needed.
erated typewriters. 25c/hr. 10c/20 min. Veil $25. Size 10. Floor length. Slim line. Large apt. near campus. Call 293-7721.
Located in N. wing typing rms.
Worn last yr. Visit 598 S. 9th #5 or 148 E. William #4.
EXPERIMENT TO HELP people over. 286.8925
GIRL NEEDS ROOMMATE! Will share
come severe fears of objects. animals. PORTABLE TV 24-inch Silvertone. $40. my ept, or yours. $50 or less. 298-3854.
heights, srnl. rms., etc. or leaving resi- call 294.0621.
Non-smoker.
dence are being conducted. If you have
ONE BEDROOM nicely furn. apt. New.
one of these fears & wish to participate.
quiet.
Wash & dry. Garage. 546 S. 5th
HELP WANTED 141
please contact Miss Phillips. 327-8340.
To see, call 294-3810.
INTERVIEWS:
The
ABC
Uni"TEACHER
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
fied School District, located in the Los WANTED: STABLE RELATIONSHIPS lrge. pleasant apt. next to campus. $45/
Angeles area, will have a district rep, on (’Here’s to Dave & Lea’) As of Feb. 8, mo. Call 293.8713.
campus Fri., Mar. 22, 1968 to interview 1968, Dave & Lee terminated a 1 yr. pin.
teacher applicants. Interested persons ning. Both desperately need security and HALLS OF IVY contract for sale. 1 feshould sign up at the placement office are frantically searching for stable re- male roommate needed. Call Kathy at
lationships. Dave is accepting dates thru 286.3596. 114 S. 11th St.
now!"
THINK CLEAN! What has Astor? Two his psycho-therapist & Les is dating thru GIRLS: FURN. 3 bdrm. house for sumthe Catholic Women’s Center until Apr. mer & next term. 406 S. 11th St.
coin -op Auto Washes. 732 S. 1st St.
6, 1968 at which time she will marry!!! STUDIO MODERN - $80. Ph. 298& 804 Lincoln Ave.
WHAT/7?
0602. 617 S. 9th.
ON MARCH 27, Metropolitan Life is
interviewing those interested in Manage- INSURANCE AGENT now selling in the 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED: 2
student market to organize a sales unit bdr. apt. 616 S. 7th #D $145/mo. Avail.
ment and Sales Careers.
EUROPE ’68 - from $329 round trip. w,th old line Ins. Co. Call 378-4177 for Apr. 1st. 287.1273 after 4:30 p.m.
GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
June 19 -Sept. 9. Write or call for ap- appointment.
plication and flight schedule. Prof. JOB OPENINGS FOR Summer Day nice apt. w/I other. 164 E. Reed St.
Mega, P. 0. Box 6281, San Jose 95150 Camp. Cook - 21 or over: Assist. cook: *3. 287-6758.
or 294-7874.
Girl swimming Instr. - WS’ certificate: MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 21 & oldTOWER LIST CARDS may be turned in 1 wood shop Instr: 3.4 Bus Drivers - er. To share apt. $53/mo. Call Rich after
& picked up at the Student Activities Gbh’s. lic. nec. Hillbrook School, 1600 6. 298.7944.
Office, Administration Rm. 174. Dis- Marchmont Dr.. Los Gatos. APPLY HUSBAND JUST DRAFTED! I am lookcount buttons worth 1/3 off the next NOW! Call 356-6116 for appoint. & ing for roommate. Pref. in same situation. Call 298.3163 until 5 p.m.
Tower List are given free to those par- info. Salaried.
ticipating.

-4.5y

Special Quantity DI
ts
No Wolfing
Copies Anything Printed

on south tenth, near San Carlos
across from men’s dorms
286-0930

COUNT
BASIE
AND
HIS 17-PIECE
ORCHESTRA

Repairs

The lady
won’t!’
protest
too much

ONE NIGHT ONLY

IS NEEDED

GARAGE
EUROPA

Monday through Thursday
72 E. Santa Clara
.400.000000006100300001210S

Voit-s0STO,

DANCING

Mon. thus Fri. 7 a.m.- 3 p.m.
294-6535
40 Bassett St.
San Jose

European

XEROXfi COPIES
10e each

’RIME

BLOOD

Expert

EZ

96 L SAN PIRNANDO ST.
295-6765

OVER 21?
NEED $5
DO THIS NOW!

$1

life science, ChE.
U.S. Naval Supply Center, Oakland. Majors, public admin., bus.,
econ., liberal arts.

for adequate pay raises over tile said academic turnover has burgeoned from 6 to 10 per cent in the
past 10 years.
Dumke said the state colleges last several years, and the state
now have "all the symptoms of colleges have had declining success
a severe personnel problem." He in recruiting professors with doctoral degrees.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

LITTLE MAN ONuu CAMPUS

AUTOMOTIVE 12/
’62 OLDSMOBILE CONV. Clean, excel
mechanical shape. Must sell. 293-9972
Ask for Rick Fiset.
AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 Delux. ’60. New
trans., clutch, tires, excel. cond. 43,000
mi. $1195 295-8194
’65 GTO 4-spd., posi., magi., traction
bars, cheater slicks. Reverb. Complete
instruments, etc. $2200 967.1984.
’63 FAIRLN. SPT. CPL V-B, "260" cid 4sod.. R/H. bkt. seats. Exc. cond. Ask for
Jerry, 298-0174.
’59 CHRYSLER. Good tires & good V.8
engine. Call 287-1394.
’61 TR3. Slight body damage. Call Ted
Bunding. 248-9320 afternoon.
’65 CORVAIR Corse 140, 4-spd. New
tires, top cond. Extras. Must sell. $975.
Aft. 6 p.m. 371.3727,
’631/2 FORD GAL 500 2-dr. H.T. 4.spd.
390 Hi-Perf. 3-2’s. 427 Hdrs. ’New cam.
solids. green/blk. int. R&H. 269-4710.
’58 DKW. 36.000 orig. mi. New shocks,
A.1 shape. Call 298-7944. $85. Runs like
a fine German watch.
’67 YAMAHA ISO. Like new. 2500 mi.
$590, extras. 294-2927. Ask for Vance
Tanner, 385 S. 10th 322B. Leave message.
’66 MUSTANG GT Fastback. Modified
HiPro. 4-spd. Must sell. $1600, call
739.2814.
’66 HARLEY 250ec Sprint. Exc. cond.
$425. Leaving country. 297.8578.
’67 HONDA 160 Scrambler. 2500 rnl.
Exc. cond. $450. must sell. 292.0831.

3
4
5
6

limps
Tines
lines
linos

Add this
amount for
each addl.
Uses) Ilne

One day

Two days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

.50

.50

LOST: WEDDING ring w/5 diamonds, &
class ring frm. SJS. 3rd floor men’s rm..
Eng. building. 3,12. $40 reward. Call
266-1634 or 287.1260.
FOUND. LADIES WATCH: Oriocci
Sportsnite, Mar. I. Call 245-1806.
LOST: 6 mo. old ni,’e orange & white
kitten. Answers
name of Amos.
3 9. 295-5850
Missing on S. Sc
after 4 p.m.
PERSONALS 171
WANTED: 1 SPARTA Camp ticket. Will
pay. 243.2/113.
SERVICES I.81
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Emilie.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Cell 251-2598.
TYPING - Term papers, theses, sa:
Reasonable. All work guaranteed. 2943772.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate,
prompt. Will edit. Near San Jose Static
Mrs. Aslanian, 298.4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Report; - Dissertations. Marianne Tarnberg, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose.
FAST. RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244.6581. Mrs.
Baxter.
EXPERIENCED TYPING IN MY HOME.
40c/page dbl. space. Carbon copies Sc.
266-4527.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.,
experienced & fast. Phone 269.8674.
TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDE AVAIL. frtn. Redwood City Or
south. Share expenses or start car pool.
8:30 classes. Call 365-0207.
WANTED DAILY: Ride to & from IBM
area. Will share expenses. Call 225.
4269, ask for Lassie.

Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Send

in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

Phone 294.6414. Ext.
TiklkWAAATIEIt!

YA CUT ffl

Three days

2465

CI.A55 AGAN?"
No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Four days

nye days

-2:8-- --:40-- -1.-5i2.75
2.90 ----EDO
3.50
3.25
3.40
3.75
3.90
4.00
.50

.50

.50

CHICK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Announcements (1)
BAutOmotive (2)
For Sale (3)

LOST AND FOUND 161

To Place
an ad:
Call at:

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

GIRLS, MODERN Lv
1 bedroom
1/2 blk. SJS. No lease. $120. Built-in
kitchen. 292-1327.
MALE ACCTNG. MM. needed to share
2 bdr., 2 bath apt. $65/mo. 63 S. 9th
I. 1/2 blk. from campus. 295.2225.
QUIET, SUNNY 3 rm. furn, apt. w/w,xli
wall carpet, yard, Bar-B-Q pit. 406 S.
11th.

0 Help Wanted (4)
El Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)

0 Personals (7)
0 SWAM (8)
0 Transportation (9)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City

DAY8

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASK TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Nun allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

